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ON APPEAL FROb[ T_E UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR. THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

BRIEF FOR APPELLEES

Statement of the Case

This case was an action brought by plaintiffs-aH3ellees ,

voters in New York City, against defendant-appellant, as

Attorney-General of the United States, for a declaratory

judgment that Section 4(c) of the Voting Rights Act of

1965 was unconstitutional, and for an injunction restraining

defendant froln enforcing the statute. A statutory three-

judge court was convened pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§2282,

2284, and the Com't held that the aforesaid Act of Congress

was uneonstitutionak The opinion is not yet reported. This

appeal is from that decision.



Question Presented

"Whether Section 4(e) of tilt Voting Rights Act of 1965

is within Congress' constitutional power to enact.

Summary of Argument

: Plaintiff voters have standing to contest the constitu-

tionality of the statute because their vote is being diluted

through the filflux of persons not permitted to vote under

state law. Section 4(e) is based on the Fourteenth Amend-

/_)ent..I-Iowever, as the Fourteenth Amendment does not

forbid the states from hnposing English-language literacy

tests, Congress has no power to pass the statute. The Four-

teenth Amendment has nothing to do with the right to vote,

but even if it did, an English-language literacy test is

reasonable thereunder. Moreover, the distinction between

a voter educated in a foreign language school nnder the

American flag and one under a foreign flag is itself arbi-

trary and violates the Fifth Amendment.

Nor can the statute be upheld under Congress' power to

gov_rn the territories. The statute covers schools in all

of the states. E_,en applying it only to Puerto Rico, it

controls voting qualifications in the status and not merely in

the territories. In this connection, the reasons given by

the New York senators who sponsored the proviso is in-

valid because the treaty on which they rely cannot over-

come Congress' constitutional lhnitations. Finally, igmo-

rance is not a privilege of national citizenship protected by

Art. 4, See. 2, or the Fourteenth A3nendment.



POINT I

The Plaintiff Voters Have Standing to Sue.

A. B_" CoM_rol'_ LAW

The Fifth Amendment, enacted in 1791, forbids Congress

froin taking "'liberty" or "j;)rol)crty" without due process of

law. The Ninth s'Xlilon(lliient resoi'ves to the pooplo sundry."

"rights" liOt cnlllntJl'tltl2d in the th'st eight lllil(211dlilents. To

doterlllino t]1(2 ill(:;lllin 7 or" th(2se tel'IllS, it Js nc'cossary tr

ri?sort to .Ellglish ooliinioll law regarding tile rigJit fro vote.

Originally.', when til,: eleetoi'at_ was small; tile franchise,

or _<i'l'('.o(]Olll '_ Old' I.I oily, WI.IS IO0]_.Oi] OD _qS ill till} nature of

a ])roj31_i'ty right lleld in oollilllOn with other electors.

Bagg's .Cas<:, 11 Co. R.ep. 93h, 98b, 77 ]gng. Rep. 1271, 1278

(]615) holds:

"when a man is a i'ree,,mn of a city or borough, he

has a fr,_ehold in his freedom for lit'e, and with others

in their politic capacity, has a,l inheritance in the lands

of the corporation, an interest in their goods, and

])e,'hal:m it concerns his trade and means of living, and

his credit and estimation .... "

Only frceliien otf a boroug]l could vote. Schulda.m v. Bu,n-

_dss, I Cowp. 192, 98 Eng. Rep. 1038 (1774). Tile franchise,

or ±'reodom of a corporation, was deemed a privilege, and

not a public office <)r position. R. v. Morris, 1 Ld. Raynl.

337, 91 Eng. RG_'I). 1121 (1698). Thus, the nature of an

elective franchise under common law as a lifetime prop-

erty right was clearly shoum in Commie,s v. Oaldutmpton.

Corp., Saycr 45, 96 Eng. Rcp. 797 (1752). l-Iere, the Court

of Ning's Bench specifically held that "the freedom of a



corporation not being transmissible," a father could not
hlherit it from his son and hencelfis interest therein did
not bar hinl from testifying on behalf of his son'sright to

vote. Signi/ieantly, the Court further held:

"It was . . . clearly against the interest of the father,

who was lihnself a freeman, . . . [to allow the son

to vote] ; for, by the establishment of a custom, under

whic]l others as well as his son might obtain their

freedom, his own franchise would have been rendered

less valuable."

Under common law, only a franchise-holder could sue

to prevent another lJerson from unlawfully exercising the

franc]rise; the municipality had no standing to bring the

suit. See: Wil_to._ 6'orl). v. Willcs, [ Salk. 203, 91 Eng. l:lep.

i81 (1.703) ; Wilmott, v. Nixo._., 1 Lev. 262, 83 Eng. Rep. 398

(1668). Hence, at an early time, it hecame the uniform rule

that no person could challenge a vote cast by another at an

election unless he t_hnself was a voter or a candidate. In

Caermart.l_.e._'hire 621so, 1 Peck. 286, 298 (1803), it was

observed ."

"before the St. 10 (leo. 3 [Ch. 16, 1770] under the an-

cient system, and according to the general practice

of the house [of Com,nons of England], no petition

against an undue election was presented except by

electors, or candidates; by the St. 10 Geo. 3, (it being

_dshed as nluch as possible to limit the discretion of

the house) c.t;ery petition complaining of an undue

election and return was directed to be referred to a

select committee; of course, it could then no longer

be made an objection to receiving a petition, that it

was not the petition of an elector or a candidate; the



St. 28 Gen.3, [c. 52, §1,1788], tn introduceagain the
former practice,which was found, by the hltcrruption
of if, to haw_'beenvery convenient, enactedthat no
petition shouldbe received,except signed as therein
mentioned."

The uniform rule in England has tlms beenthat a voter
wasentitled to challengetim.right to voteof another voter.
Among the manyeaseswhich might be referred ta arc the
following :

Oak.l_.amplou. Case, 1 Fras. 69 (1791) ;

Bosgm_ Case, 1 Peek. 434 (1803) ;

Caerm.arthe,shire Case, 1 Peck. 286, 289-290

(1803) ;

Prueu v. Cox, 2 C.B. 1, 135 Eng. Rep. 839 (18'45) ;

Toms v. Cummi_g, 7 Man. & G. 88, 135 Eng. P_ep.

38 (1845) ;
K,_wwles v. Broolch_g, 2 C.B. 226, 135 Eng. Rep.

931 (1.846) ;

Breclen v. Hockb,, 4 C.B. 19, 136 Eng. Ilep. 407

(1846);

Woollett v. Davis, g C.B. 115, 136 Eng. Rep. 446

(1847) ;

,.ltelbour_le v. Greenfield, 7 C.B. (n.s.) 1, 1.41 Eng.

I_ep. 713 (1859) ;

Smil, h v. James, L.R,. 1 C.P. 138 (1865) ;

Jo_tcs v. Jo_zcs, L.R. I C.P. 1.40 (1865) ;

Smith v. Holloway, L.I¢. 1 C.P. 145 (1865) ;

Pc(_sc v. Middleborough "_l'owl_,Clerk,, .[1.893] 1. Q.B:.

127 ;

See also Bcl.rr v. Ch(tmbcrs, 22 L.I_. Ire. R. 264

(1`887);

Re Sout.h l?redericksbu.rgh Vo_ers' List, 15 Ont.

L.R. 308 (1907).



In Halsbury's Laws of England, Elections, 28-29 (3rd
ed. 1956),it is stated: "An objection [to registration for
voting] can only bemadeby a personappearing from the
electors lists to be ]limself entitled to be registered."

Since under English common law the franchise was a

valuable right which a voter could protect from dilution

by unqualified voters, the Fit'th and Ninth Axnendments to

the United States Constitution protects the same right

against acts of Congress. Hence, a voter has standing to

sue to protect such right.

B. "UNDER NlgW _:'oIII'7 LAW

McKhmey's New York Election Law, §171 (1), provides

as follows: '.'Any person who applies . . . for registration

. . . for any election may be challenged by any qualified

voter ... " Section 331 (1) provides: "The supreme

court or a justice thereof . . . in a proceeding h_stituted

by an.5, voter duly qualified to vote in this state . . . shall,

by order, direct to be stricken from the register any nalne

unlawfully thereon .... "

The right of a voter to sue to remove the name of an

unqualified person on the electoral rolls is by no means

unique to New York. See State ex tel. Bowdc.n v. Fout.e,not,

132 La. 481, 61 So. 534 (1913) ; City of Baltimore v. Fled-

de.r_u_l, 67 5'[d. 161, SAtl. 758 (1887). Apparently, this is

also the rule in the District of Columbia. See Arrison v.

Cook, 6 Dist. Col. 335 (1868). Where a voter sues to

disqualify another purported voter from voting, on consti-

tutional grounds, this raises a "case" or "controversy"

which the U.S. Supreme Court may adjudicate on the

merits. Lcse,r v. Gar_ctt, 139 Md. 46, 114 Atl. 840 (1921),

a]'d 258 U.S. 130, 136 (1922). Hence a voter lms a suffi-



¢ient interest to preve.fitdilution of his vote to have stand-
ing to sue. Gray v. S(_,dzrs, 372 U.S. 368, 375 (1963).

See also Zor_lch v. Chru6"o_, 343 U.S. 306 (1952); lllbwi;

ex .tel. McCollu.m. v. Board of Ed.ucatio.1G 333 U.S. 203

(1948) ; El.,er._o_ v. Bo_rrd. of Ii,'duc(_l.io,, 330 U.S. 1 (1947) ;

Cr, mpto_ v. Zabri_kic, ].Or U.S. 601 (1880).

POINT II

Section 4(e) of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 Violates

the Fifth, Ninth and Tenth Amendments to the United

States Constitution.

Bufore passage of the 14th Mnendment, it was settled law

that the States had exclusive control over the qualifications

for voting. Spr_tyi_ts v. Hou.ph.to_t, 3 i-I]. 377, 395-6 (1840) ;

I'Iubcr v. Rcily, 53 Pa. St. 112, 11.5-6 (1866). If at that time,

Congress had attempted to usurp control over voting quali-

fications by adding electors to tile rolJs in violation of state

l£_w, sm'h federal statute would ]lave violated the Tenth

Amendment by infrblging on l)OXxurs reserved to the states.

It would also have violated the Fifth and Ninth Mnend-

ments by dihlting lmlawt'ully the votes of voters qualified

by state law and therel)y infringing on their common-law

rights and state-created interests will,out due process of

law and in violation of tll_ reserved common-law rights

protected I)3" the Ninth Amendment.

_Iowever, in Section 4(e) of the Voting Rights Act of

1965, Congress contended that the Fourteenth Amendment

gave it power to set voting qualifications. This is contrary

to all the contemporary as well as present-day ettse law.

See: Mcl(¢ty v. Campbell, 16 Fed. Cas. 157, 160 (No. 8839)

(D. Ore. 1870); La,siter _. Northampton Co. Bd. of Elec-
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tions, 360 U.S. 45 (1959). No cases have held that Congress

has power to set voting qualificatimls under the Fourteenth

Amendment.

Moreover, the legislative history of the Fourteenth

An]endment in the debates oll it in Congress in 1866 show

clearly that the Fourteenth Amendment was not intended

to cover suffrage (voting qualifications). In the appendix

hereto we have duplicated the relevant portions of the

legislative history of the Fourteenth Amendment with this

set forth explicitly therein. Congress derives no power

over literacy tests required by states of voters, or other

voting qualifications, fronl the Fourteenth Amendment.

Moreover, when the 15th Amendment was proposed, vari-

ous proposals were made to ban denial of the right to vote

based on education, property, intelligence, etc. Several of

these proposals, and the reasons for the same, are set

forth in the appendix. All of these proposals failed and

the only thing enacted was a prohibition hased on denial

of voting due to race, color, or previous condition of servi-

tude. Obviously, there would have been no need to forbid

denial of the right to vote based on educational qualifica-

tions as part of the 15th Amendment if Congress already

had power to forbid this under tlle 14th Amendment. In

1866 and 1.869 Congress failed to restrict the States in

their use of literacy tests or other means by which suffrage

could be restricted, in the Civil War constitutional mnend-

o" •ments. Now Con,,tess wants an encore 1)__ mere statute.

Such encore is clearly hi excess of its power, since tim

power to enforce the 14th 2_nendment given in the l'_ifth

Section thereof does not include the power to amend the

1.4th Amendment by statute. And the Supremacy Clause of

the Constitution (Art. VI) makes federal statutes the



"supreme law of the land" only when these statutes are

made in "pursuance" of tile Constitution. When made con-

trary to the Constituti,,n they arc invalid and iml)OSe no

duti(.s nor confer any rights.

POINT III

A. An English-Language Literacy Test Is Not Unrea-

sonable Under the Fourteenth Amendment.

It is hornbook law that a State has the power, under tim

Constitution, to establish and maintain qualifications as a

prerequisite to voting, provided o_dy that such qualifica-

tions are not based on race, color, or previous condition
of servitude.

Barring such unconstitutional diseri,nination, New York

State clearly has the. authority to require c,_rtain literacy

standards of her citizens before allowing them to partici-

pate in the electoral process. See Lassiter v. Northampton

Cmmty Bowrd, of Elcctiom_, 360 U.S. 43 (1959).

That one such literacy standard Gould be a requiremc, nt

that any prospective voter be able to speak the English

language was upheld in Camemho v. Rogers, 1.99 F. Supp.

156 (S.D.N.Y. 1961),.

The Fourteenth Amendment is offended "only if the

ciassification rests on grounds wholly irrelevant to the

achievement of the State's oljjective." McGowa,n v. Mary-

• hind, 366 U.S. 420, 425-6 (1961). Given a valid objective,

"Stat,__ legislatures arc pre.s'umed to have acted within their

constitutional 1)ow_-r despite the fact that, in practice,

their laws result in some inequality." McGowalt, ,"u.pra.

If any state of facts ratty be co.Jtceived to justify a statu-

tory discrimination, this Honorable Court is without au-



10

thority to set asidesucha statute. SeeKotch v. Board of

River Port Pilot Com'rs., 330 U.S. 552; Metropolita_t Cas-

._t_lty l_,s. Co. of New York v. Bromnell, 294 U.S. 580;

Lindsley v. Natural Carbo_ic Gas Co., 220 U.S. 61; Atchi-

so; b T. d S.F. R. Co. v. Ma.tthews, 174 U.S. 96.

It will take little effort for this Honorable Court to con-

elude• that the State of New York, in enacting the law under

attack here, is properly carrying out a legitimate govern-

mental obligation and purpose in requiring all her citizens

to be able to speak the English language before participat-

ing in thfi electoral process. Such a requirement speeds

up the process of the asshnilation of large numbers of

foreiga speaking citizens into the mainstream of New York

and ._nerican life, in order that the?' nmy properly assume

the responsibilities of citizenship that accompany the privi-

leges af citizenship.

• Plaintiffs contend that a careful scrutiny of the appli-

cable New York law will convince this Honorable Court that

the State of New York, in enacting such a statute, is well

within the bounds of exercising a legitimate governmental

objective, and that such classification does not constitute an

nnreasonable classification, under the Fourteenth Amend-

ment standards, even ii' the?' covered voting.

B. Even If the Fourteenth Amendment Covered Suf-

frage, Which It Does Not, Section 4(e) Would Still Be

Unconstitutional.

It is obvious that states must, in the very nature of things,

make various restrictions and qualifications on the right

to vote. It cannot let children of five ?,ears of age vote;

it cannot let lunatics vote ; and various other examples come

readily to mind. All eases having passed on the point have
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held that iml:,ositionof anEnglish:languageliteracy test is
not violattvq_of the 14th A,nendnient. Lassitcr v. North-

a mlJlo;_ Co. Bd. o]: Elcctio;;o', 360 U.S. 45 (l.959) ; Ca:re,abe

v. ReElects' , 199 F. Snp|3. 156 (8.D.N.Y. 1961); Camacho v.

Doe, 31 Misc. 2d 692, 221 N.Y.S. 2d 262 (1958), aff'd 7 N.Y.

2d 762, 194 N.¥.S. 2d 33, 163 N.E. 2d 1_40 (1959). It is

entirely r,.asonablc for Nc.w" York State to require that

voters know the English language, since ,t,ost material

about p_lities and govcl'm,m,lt in New York State is in

English only. r.lThe fact that something is to })e found in

Sl,anish does not detract fro,n the ,'casonable nature of the

restriction, as the above east_s have pointed out. Hence,

Congress is, as noted above, not enforcing the 14th ._l,cnd-

merit, but rather amen(ling it, in abolishing the English

]anguage requirement.

Indeed, Congress itself has recognized fin.' close connec-

tion between knowledge of English and partieil)ation in

American civic and political life. In the basic naturaliza-

tion statut,.., it provided:

"No person . . . shall hereafter be naturalized as a

citizen of the United Stat,-s upon iris own petition

who cannot demonstrate-- (1) an understanding of the

English language, including an ability to read, write,

and speak words in ordinary usage in the English

language . . ." 8 U.S.C. §1423.

None of the cases which have passed on this scat.ion have

exen questione,-] its eoJ_stitutionality. Sac Pet itio._ of Con-

trcras, 100 ]?. Supp. 419 (S.D.N.Y. 1951) ; In re S we;t.so;t,

61 F. Supp. 376 (D. Ore. ].945); U. S. v. Bergmamb 47 F.

Su])p. 765, 766 (S.D. Cal. 1942); Petition of Kal.z, 21 F.

2d 867 (D.C. Mich. 1927). Y_:t the Fifth Amendment pro-
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tects against unjustified discrimination betweennatural-
ized and natiw_,-borncitizens,who arc in all respectsto be
:_reatedequally. Sch.n.eidcr v. Rvsk, 377 U.S. 163 (1964).

If this classification were to be considered unreasonable,

then the federal naturalization law would be unconstitu-

tional. The fact that it is still on the books shows that

k12owledge of English does not have a reasonable relation

to the duties of citizenship and the right to vote.

• The Department of Justice introduced a large number of

affidavits below to show that there were Spanish-languaga

newspapers, political pamphlets, and other sources of in-

formation printed in New York, bnt it could not refute

plaintiffs' material showing that there is a great deal

mo/'e material about govermn,_nt and politics printed in

English. On the federal level, the Congressional Record

immediately comes to. mind. Moreover, in small upstate

towns in New York there are no S1)anish-language publiea-

t!ons, as there arc' in New York City. :Hence the New York

law is a reasonable regulation, even giving full weight to

the Department's evidence of the availability of some

Spanish-language material.

It may also be noted that, assuming contrary to fact that

the Fourteenth Anmndment covers voting, even if it be

contended that a state could reasonably let foreign-lan-

guage residents vote, as long as it is also a reasonable choice

not to let them vote, then the Fourteenth Amendment is

not violated, because the primary control of voting quali-

fications is in the states, and Congress can only enforce

the Fourteenth Amendment--not amend it. The editorials

annexed to the appendLx show that the English-language

literacy test is reasonable.
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POINT IV

: The Irrational Distinction Between Education in "Ameri-

can-Flag" and Other Schools in Section 4(e) Violates the

Fifth Amendment.

It is settled law that the Fifth Amendment protects

against "unjustified" discriminatinn or distinctions. Sclt._zei-

der v. R_tsk, 377 U.S. 16:3, 168 (1964) ; Boll.i_g v. Sha.rl)c ,

347 U.S. 497, 499 (1.954). In the Voting Rights Act of

1965, See. 4(c), Congr,;ss has provided that a citizen who

has learned Spanish in Puerto Riean schools may vote in

the New York City lmmieil)al elections notwithstanding the

fact that he cannot read English. l-Iowever, a citizen who

has l_._arned just as much Spanish in Mexico or some other

eonntry cannot vote in New York City without knowing

English. This is not in any way unlikely since babi.es born

to aliens in the United States who are then taken by their

parSnts abroad and educated the're remain citizens although

they cannot speak a word of English. See U_dtcd States v.

WoJ_# Kim Ark, 169 U.S. 649 (1898); Perki,_s v. Elg, 307

U.S. 125 (1939). If the>., slmuld then come back to vote

they emmot do so, which natives of Puerto Rico can do.

"_lereas a Puerto Riean may l_mw more about the federal

government from his schooling than an American educated

abi'oad, sur_-_ly he does not know more about the New York

City nmnicil)al election. I-Ienee this distinction is com-

pletely irrational as far as nmnieipal elections are eon-

cei'ned, and being so, the federal law is invalid for making

an arbitrary distinction.
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POINT V

T,he Power to Govern the Territories Does Not Extend

to the Right to Govern the States.

The first sentence of the Fourteenth Amendment (See.

1), provides: "All persons born o1" naturalized in tile United

States, and subject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens

of the United States and of the Stal_ wherein tile), reside."

Hence, a Puerto Riean who moves to New York becomes a

citizen of New York, and at that point Congress has no

further general power to grant him rights, other than those

privileges and immunities of national citizenship which

do not, as shoxrn t))' the legislative history of the Four-

teenth Amendment, include voting rights.

Judge MeGowan below based his dissent on Art. 4, Sec.

3, el. ,,.°"

"The Congress shall have Power to dispose of and

make all needful Rules and Regulations respecting the

Territory or other Property belonging to the United

States .... "

The concel)t of d s])_sing of territory and ruling it are co-

extensive. United St(Ira's v. Grittier, 14 Pet. 526, 537 (1840).

Congress can sell a territory or grant it indei_endence by

statute; it cannot deal with a state in this way. Congress

cannot sell New York State and it cann_t make New York

an independent nation. The l)ower to govern territory

extends only to the right to govern people while in that

territor.y. When the): become citizens of another state I))'

])hysically moving thc.__ remove themselves 1)oth frolll the

rights and the duties imposed 1)5, the governing power of
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the placeof their former residence.Congresscanno more
give Puerto Ricans the right to vote ill New York than can

New Jersey give J.rseyites the right to do so. The pres-

.e_iee of the Supremacy Clause is no more relevant in the

ease of Puerto Ricans than is the Full Faith and Credit

Clause relevant in the cast; of residents moving from New

Jersey. Neither clause creates substantive constitutional

pox_'t2r ; both bind the states to respect the exercise of exist-

ing power.

In A mcric_rn l,nsura,ncc Co. v. Ca nl,cr, 1 Pet. 51.1, 542

(1828), Chief Justice John Marshall observed:

"This treaty [of Spain ceding Florida] is the law of

the land, and admits the inhabitants of Florida to the

enjoyment of the l)_lvlleges, rights, and immunities of

the citizens of the United States .... They do not,

]lowever, participate in political power; they do not

share in the government till Florida shall become a

State."

In Pollard's Lc._'._','.e_v. Ha ga:n, 3 Howard 212, 224 (_844),

this Court held that "no such power [nmnicipal sov-

ereignty] ,_'.anbe exercised by the United States witlfin a

State." Moreover, no treaty can alter this. In the foregoing

ease,, this Court observed:

"It cannot be admitted that the king of Spain could,

by treaty or otherwise, impart to the United States

any of his royal prerogatives; and much less can it

be admitted that they have capacity to receive or power

to exercise them. Every nation acquiring territory,

by treaty or otherwise, must hold it subject to the con-

•stitution and laws of its own government, and not ac-

cording to those of the government ceding it." Id.

at p. 225.
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In Permoli v. New Orleous. 3 How. 589, 610 (1844), this

Court held that all "the laws of congress [governing Orleans

Territory] were all superseded by the state ennstitution"

when Lauisiana became a state, and it must follow that a

citizen of a territory likewise removes hhnself from the

benefit of territorial laws when he moves to a state. See

also Bcn._er v. Porter, 9 How. 235, 242 (1850).

The 1)rohlem here: under eonsid,-_ration was specifically

dealt with by hl-r. Chief Justice Taney in Strader v. Graham,

t0 How. 92, 94 (1850), where he said:

"For the regulations of Congress, under the old Con-

federation or the present Constitution, for the gov-

ermm._nt of a particular territory, could have no force

beyond its limits. It certainly eould not restrict the

power of the States within their respective territories;

nor in an)" manner interfere with their laws and institu-

tions; nor give this court any control over them. The

Ordinance in question, if still in force, could have no

more operation than the laws of Ohio in the State of

Kentuek3', . . ."

In Mu_'phy v. Rel_l_'cy, 114 U.S. 15, 44-45 (1fi85), this

Com't drew a sharl? distinction between the right to vote

in the states and the right to vote in the territories, saying:

"The right of local seff-govc'rmnent, as lamwn to out'

system as a constitutional franclfise, belongs, under the

Constitution, to the States and to the people thereof,

by whom that Constitution was ordained, and to whom

by its terms all power not conferred by it Ul)On the

government of the United States was expressly re-

served. The personal and civil rights of the inhabitants
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of tile Territories are secured to them, as to other
citizens, hy the principles of constitutional liberty
which restrain all tile agenciesof government,State
and National; their political rights are h'anchises
which they hold as privileges in the legislative discre-
tion of the Congressof the United States."

It follows from the foregoing that Congress'constitu-
tional power to confer the right to voteon citizensof terri-
tories is limited to voting in those territories, and not in
the states.

POINT VI

The Reasons Given for the Constitutionality of the Stat-

ute by Senators Javits and Kennedy (N.Y.) Are Without

Legal Foundation.

The debate on See. 4(e) of the federal statute will be

found in the Congressional Record, Senate, for May 20.

1965, pages 1.0675-10690. In addition, Senator Robert ]Ken-

nedy, when Attorney-General, on April 10, 1962, in testi-

mony before the Senate Subcommittee on Constitutional

Rights, of tim Judiciary Comlnittec, also discussed this

proposed statute. The gist of the defense of the constitu-

tionality of this statute I)y the two New York Senators is

based on three grounds:

(1) Art. IV, See. 3, clause 2, of the Constitution giving

Congress power to "nmke all needful Rules and Regula-

tions respecting the Territory or other Property belonging

to the United States";

(2) implied power allegedly existing to protect wards of

the federal government ;
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(3) the Treaty of Paris, 30 Stat. 1754 (1899), which

provides that "the civil rights and political status of the

native inhabitants of [Puerto Rieo] shall be determined

by the Congress."

While these arguments were rejected in Camacho v.

Rogers, 199 F. Supp. 156 (S.D.N.Y. 1961), since they were

raised agabl during the Senate debates, it is worth expos-

ing their fallacies more fnlly.

(1) Congress' power to govern the territory of Puerto

Rico does not give Congress the power to govern New York

State. New York State is not a territory. It has been

held that when a territory is admitted am a State, Con-

gress' power over it ceases. Coyle v. Smith., 221 U.S. 559

(1911). A forl.iori, when a native of a territory migrates

to a stat,_, he thereby loses any special protection lie had

as a resident of the territory. No one could, for exmnpte,

deny that Congress has power to provide that Puerto

R.ieans on that island shall drive on the left-hand side of

the road, as do the British, but it is equally incontestable

that a Puerto Riean could not drive on the left when he

came to New York City while everyone else was driving

on the right. A resident of a territory, equally with a

resident of a sister-state, must obey the laws of the state

in whieh he finds himself.

It has been argued that because Congress encourages the

study of Spanish in Puerto Rico, New York must let

Spanish-speaking Puerto Rieans vote. Senator Kennedy

said:"That his schooling takes place in Spanish is not u 1)

to him, but iv due to the fact ttiat tile U.S. Gorernment has

chosen to encourage the cultural autononly of the Conl-

monwealth of Puerto Rico . . ." May 20, 1965, Cong.
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Rec. 10675. First of all, the U.S. Government does not

make Puerto Ricans study only Spanish. No federal stat-

ute makes it a crime to study English in Puerto Rico.

Such a law would be clearly unconstitutional since every-

body has a constitutional right to stud)' an), language he

pleases. Meyer v. Nebraska, 262 U.S. 390 (1923).

Puerto Ricans study Spanish because they want to. This

gives no superior right to anybody else. Moreover, the

fact that Congress allegedly encourages the study of Span-

is]l nlakes no difference at all. Congress is entitled to en-

co.urage, in the territories, the study of Spanish, French,

Russian, tIindi, Japanese, or Tamil, or any other languages

it plgases , hut this dnes not mean that New York must

let someone who nnderstands only Tamil vote because

Congress, for reasons of its own, has encouraged study of

this language in a territory, or because a person has decided

to. aecel?t this encouragement. Congress' right to govern a

territory does not give it the right to infringe state sov-

ereignty.

(2) The alleged implied power to protect "wards" of the

federal gove,'nment (assuming Puerto R.ieans are "wards"

like Indians) may be given short sh,'ift. At best this assumes

the right to protect, and not to confer special privileges. No

doubt Congress can protect President Johnson from getting

shot in New York, but no one can contend that this gives

Congress the power to let President Johnson vote for

_{ayor.

(3) Finally, the memorandum submitted by then Attor-

ney-General Kennedy relies on the Treaty of Paris, men-

tioned above. This is the nuttiest argu,nent of all. Stripped

to its bare bone, it is that the President and Senate tan

make a treaty which will override the Constitution. The
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short answer is: "The obvious and decisive answer to this,

of course, is that no agreement with a foreign nation can

confer power on the C.ongress, or on any other branch of

Government, which is free from the restraints of the Con-

stitution." Reid v. Covert, 354 U.S. 1, 16 (1957).

In addition, the memorandum submitted by the then

Attorney-General Kennedy in 1.962 states that Congress may

enfranchise Spanish-speaking Puerto Rieans to "encour-

age the close association of Puerto Rico wittl this Nation."

No doubt Congress would like to encourage close association

with the United States on the part of U.N. delegates living

in New York (:'.it),, who pay sales and other taxes, and are

vitally affected by the laws of New York. Could Congress

thereby let U.N. delegates vote in New York elections? (The

idea is not as preposterous as it sounds. Until 1928 aliens

resident here were allowed to vote in some states. See

Perez v. Brow_zell, 356 U.S. 44, 77 (1958); Spragins v.

Ho_tghto_., 3 Ill. 377 (1840).) To take a more unlikely ex-

ample, the federal government has a strong interest in pro-

moting better relations with the Russians. Could it there-

fore allow I_ussians to nmil in ballots to be counted in the

municipal election? No doubt many Russians would like to

vote in Aauerican elections, considering how little choice

they get in their own. Such an experiment might well pro-

mote good-will with Russia. But the fact that Congress

feels t]mt some voting qualification is unfair, or would be

better if' changed, does not thereby confer on it power to

nmke the eJmnge. The expansion of the federal government

is so large these days that it is sometimes forgotten that

state government exists. However, the Tenth Amendment

is clear; powers not delegated to the federal government

are reserved to the states. The 1.4th AmendJnent is not a

carte bla_w or open-end cornucopia of federal power. Hence,
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Congress having exceeded its power to "enforce" the 14th

Amendnmnt, Sec. 4(e) of the Voting :Rights Act of 1965 is

unconstitutional.

POINT VII
i
Ignorance Is Not a Privilege or Immunity of National

Citizenship.

The government may contend that a literacy test in Eng-

lish violates the privileges and hnmunities clause of the first

section of tire Fourteenth Amendment and hence constitutes

an mlreasonal)le classification under the Fourteenth Amend-

merit. However, being ignorant or illiterate does not rise to

the dignity of a privilege or immunity of national citizen-

ship as proi_ected by the Fourteenth Amen(hnent, and Imnce

such a classification is not covered by the Fourteenth

Ainlendment at all.

Reluaining ignorant or illiterate in tire principal language

of the United States is not a privilege or inmmnity of na-

tional citizenship under Section 1 of the Fourteenth Amend-

ment. There is no constitutional right to be stupid. Since a

state may directly compel a person to learn to read and

write, it may do this indirectly by refusing to let him vote

if be does not do so. No Fourteenth Amendment right is

violated by compelling him to learn the national language.

The record below shows that the New York City Board

of Education gives adult education courses to persons whose

mother tongue is a language other than English in both

day and evening courses, free of charge. Any native of

Puerto :Rico who is willing to exert himself can study and

learn English. There is no reason why New York State

should put a premium on laziness.
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POINT VIII

The Corporation Counsel's Argument That the New York

Law Was Conceived in Bigotry Is Without Merit.

The Corporation Counsel of New York has argued that

since (allegedly) Art. 2, Sec. ] of the New York State Con-

stitution was conceived in original sin it is doomed for all

time, however legitimate tile present day purpose. He con-

tends that one Charles :k. Young proposed such a measure

because of dislike of Southern and Eastern Europeans

(brief, p. 22). :However, Young's proposal, nmde in 1915,

was not embodied in the 1916 revision of the New York

.State Constitution. Hence, Yotmg's alleged polluted pater-

nity cannot be traced into the 1922 amendment. Moreover, it

is hnpossible to say that one nmn's views so influenced the

entire New _'ork State electorate tlmt his notions should be

imputed to the State of New York, which has to vote on all

state constitutional amendments, in a referendum.

But even assuming arguendo that Art. 2, Sec. 1 was con-

ceived in illegithnacy, its reincarnation in 1938 has cer-

tainly purged it of all its taint. In 1.938, New York State

held one of its periodic constitutional conventions, and it is

the product of that convention which survives today. The

Governor at that time was Herbert Lehman, a Jew, and a

known adanmnt foe of racial and religious discrimination.

The Chairman of the Constitutional Convention Committee

which prepared the convention was Lieutenant Governor

Charles Poletti, of Italian descent, and it would be strange

if he were prejudiced against Southern Europeans. The

roster of convention delegates contains names indigenous

to all of Europe, as one would expect from New York's poly-
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glot population. If thesepeople were prejudiced against
Southernand Eastern Europeansthe)' wouldhave to have
disliked their own fathers.

N:oreover,if this 1938conventionwassucha hot-bedof
bigots,asthe Corporation Counselwould leadus to believe,
it is. remarkable that they inserted the first state con-
stitutional provision specificallyforbidding racial and re-
ligious discrimination, namely,Art. 1, See.11, which says:

"No person shall be denied the equal protection of the

laws of this State, or any subdivision thereof. No per-

son shall, bucause of race, color, creed, or religion, be

subjected to any discrimination in his civil rights by any

other person or by any firm, corporation, or institution,

or by the state oi' any agency or subdivision of the

state."

Nor did voting qualifications go unnoticed. The 1938 Con-

stitutional Convention Committee on R.ight of Suffrage &

Qualifications to 1-lold Office proposed an amendment to

strike out a limitation that citizens by nmrriage must be

citizens for five years, but no alteration in the English

language requirement was proposed. Intro. 681, Print

No: 786-8H_864-898, tlept. Doc.'#4, N. Y. State Const.

Cony. Journal & Doemnents. Lt. Gov. Poletti proposed an

amendment that public welfare relief recipients would not be

deprived of the right to vote, and Frances Bergen, now a

Judge of the Court of Appeals, of New York State, pro-

posed deletions of obsolete language in Art. 2, Sec. 1. See

Intro. 496, print 523. However, nobody proposed to change

the English literacy test, and there does not appear to have

been debate on this. It seems to have been treated as a

non-controversial provision. Under these ciremnstances,
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whateverillegitimacy inheredin thebirth of this test, if any,
has beenpurged by subsequentre-enactmentfor proper
purposes.

Moreover, ev_nif the New York re]:tuirementis, as al-
leged, a neo-Know-Nothingproduct, it would still not be
unconstitutional. Massachusettsand Connecticutboth had
English-languageliteracy tests, and Rhode Island had a
property qualification, particularly aimed at foreign im-

migrants, and especially Irish Democrats, all during the re-

construction era. This was repeatedly brought to the atten-

tion of Congress, which refused to ban such tests while the

amenchnents were on their passage. See the annexed ap-

pendices, which are being printed as law review articles,

in the h'[arch, ]966 Stanford Law Review, the December,

1965 Washington Universi_, Law Quarterly, and in the

Spring, 1966 Albany Law Review. Congress cannot now ban

such tests regardless of the motive.

CONCLUSION

The Judgment Declaring That Sec. 4(e) of the Voting

Rights Act of 1965 Is Unconstitutional, and Restraining the

Attorney-General From Enforcing It, Should Be Affirmed.

Respectfully submitted,

ALCRel) Aw_s, J.S.D., Ph.D. [Cantab.]

Atto_,_cy for Appellees

e/o School of Law

Meml:_his State University

Memphis, Tennessee 38111
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APPENDIX

Editorial, NEW YORK T1_s, July 30, 1965:

T_E VoTInG Bm_

The Compromise arrived at by House-Senate conferees

o.n the voting rights bill makes final passage possible next
week. This is hnportant because no further time should be

lost iI_ registering Negroes to vote in coming elections.

Unfortunately, the conferees reconciled their two major

differences in ways t]mt are bad public policy. The decision
to ban New York State's English-language literacy test

for Puerto Rican citizens is a pure concession to political

demogoguery. It is a device for discouraging the fifll in-

tegration of these citizens into a community that conducts

all its public affairs in English. O_i the poll tax issue, the

straight-forward language of the House bill outlawing the
tax would lmve been preferable tothe Senate version which
the conferees accepted.

Yet, these errors of judgment do not vitiate the bill's

central achievement. It provides a relatively simple, auto-
matte and effective method to enable the Federal Govern-

ment to see to it that Southern Negroes are registered and
free to vote. In its basic provisions the bill represents a

long-overdue move toward genuine democracy.

Editorial, NEW YORK TIh[ES, November 17, 1965:

Ova LAI_GUAGEIS E_!GL]SH

The Constitution of New York State provides tlmt voters

must prove their ability to read and write English. We lmve
always felt--and still do--that this is a wise and reasonable

provision. It was enacted long before the great influx of
Puerto Ricans into New York, and it has never been en-

forced as a discriminatory measure. It rests on the fact that

the affairs of New York State are conducted in English,
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and that a knowledge of English is essential to understand-

ing them.

Last smnmer Congress, under heavy political pressure,

adopted a section of the Voting Rights Act that bad the

effect of permitting Spanish-speaking residents of New

York to vote here if they had attended school in Puerto

Rico. Now a three-judge Federal court in Washington has
held that Congress exceeded its constitutional powers hy

this action. The court explicitly wittdleld any judgment on

the desirability of the New York State requirement.

Another case on substantially similar grounds has been

argued in the Federal District Court in Rochester, which

has not yet handed down its decision. In any event the

United States Supreme Court will undoubtedly have to re-

soh, e the issue finally, as is fitting in a nmtter of such hn-

portance. We hope that Court will affirm the right of New

York State to continue to deal with this problem as it sees
fit, so long as it does not do so in an arbitrary or dis-

criminatory way.


